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A b s tra c t  : The transition metal oxide (TMO) glasses are highly interesting 
because of their applications in switching and memory devices, batteries, storage of 
nitrogen for agricultural uses etc. Recently it has been discovered that many of these 
oxide glasses like Bi-Sr-Ca-Cu-O, Y-Ba-Cu-O. Bi-Pb-Sr-Ca-Cu-O etc. can be directly 
converted to the corresponding high temperature superconducting phases by properly 
annealing the respective glasses. In this review article we have attempted to summarize 
the very recent developments in this field of immense technological importance. The 
structural, electrical, dielectric, magnetic, optical, and other properties of these new 
type of (TMO) glass systems have been elucidated comparing them with the 
corresponding results of already known (TMO) glasses which do not become 
superconductors upon annealing above ihcir glass transition temperatures (7’g). The 
electrical properties of this novel glass system of our present discussion have been 
analysed with reference to the various existing theoretical models based on polaron 
hopping conduction mechanism. The electrical, magnetic, and other properties of the 
respective superconductors obtained from their corresponding glass phases by annealing 
above ) have also been di.scussed. Finally, the possibility of drawing wires, ribbons 
etc. from these glass matrices and then converting them to their high 
superconducting phases have been discussed for encouraging further developments in 
this direction.
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1. I n t r o d u c t io n
The transition metal oxide glasses (TMOG) have been widely studied because of their 
interesting physical properties as well as for their applications in switching and memory 
devices ll~2], cathode-ray lube materials [31, ferrites (41. etc. These glasses have also 
important semiconducting properties which arise due to the presence of transition metal 
ions (TMI) in more than one valence states in the glass materials 15-10). In these glasses
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the electron-phonon interaction is strong enough to form small polarons and the electrical 
conduction occurs by the hopping of small polarons from the ion of low valency state to 
the ions of high valency state of the TMl’s [6J. It is also observed from the literature survey 
that vanadium and iron oxide glasses [1- 12] have been studied more extensively than the 
other TMl glasses, such as copper oxide glasses |7 ,13-17]. Drake and co-workers [13] first 
reported the DC conductivity and switching in the P2O5 -  CaO -  CuO and in B2O3 -  CaO -  
CuO glasses. The conduction process in these copper oxide glasses are characterized by a 
high activation energy (~1 cV) |7, 13, 15, 16) which is mainly governed by an electron 
hopping mechanism between non-identical Cu-sites. The activation energy was too large to 
be explained by polaronic hopping conduction as observed in vanadium and iron oxide 
glasses 11-12|. It was pointed out by Austin and Mott j6j that the ligand field environment 
IS different for Cu  ^ and ions and thus part of the activation energy can be a carrier 
excitation energy from one site to another. In addition, these glasses can be switched to a 
higher conduction state with a lower activation energy (.-0.015 cV). In this slate the site 
environments are not identical. Moreover, it seems that polaron energy docs not exist due to 
large radial extension of the copper ion wavefunciion. Drake and Scanlan 114] proposed that 
Cu and Cu ions exist in different coordination spheres in copper glasses. They also 
proposed that the energy level exension of these states is enough to produce some 
overlapping, which provides polaron hopping conduction in those overlapped levels. Some 
authors [I7| also postulated a mixed electronic and ionic conductivity in copper-phosphate 
gla.sscs and this behaviour is interpreted by assuming that the Cu^ ion exists in sites with 
different bonding forces.
Recently cop|W containing semiconducting oxide gla.s.ses like Y,Ba2Cu30 (1^2-3) 
(18-201. Bi,Sr3Ca3C u A  (4:3:3:4) |21-26]. etc. have been discovered. Thc.se glasses ate
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with ceramic sintered sample, since the microstructures are not easily 
controlled in this process. In the liquid quenched oxide glasses, on the other 
hand, the starting material has a highly uniform and dense amorphous 
structure, and the crystallization can be carefully controlled by adjusting the 
annealing parameters. The complete phase change process can, therefore, be 
clearly observed by various characterization techniques |27 ,28].
(e) The glass transition temperature (7^), crystallization temperature (7,) and 
hence the superconducting transition temperature (7^) of a sample could be 
changed, if required, by adding different atoms in the glass compositions.
(0 The prepared superconductors posses properties such as phase purity, absence 
of defects, high density, chemical stability, and oriented microstructures.
(h) The gla.ss to ceramic technique has also great significance because it might be 
possible to make (HITSO) wires, tapes or fibers and films using this 
technique [23,29-31].
Table lA. Some charactenstic parameters of (YiBajCu^O^ ) glass and supcrconduaor (B ; Bulk, 
W : Wire or Tape, F : Film)
Samples T^ , 1\,
"c K A/cm^
Properties
studied
Reference
(1:2:3) (B) - Annealing around 
SSOX. XRD, DTA, 
SEM, X (susceptibility)
[191
(1:2:3) (B) — 7^  = 90 — Annealing around
with MgO (70-75) 
with MgO)
900^. K  SEM 
R (resistivity)
[99]
(1:2:3) (b) -  
withBjO,
T, = 80.5 —* R, Jt. XRD [100]
(1:2:3) (B) — — > lo" SEM [981
(1:2:3) (b) - 93/88 — R, AC Josephson 
effect at 77K
[181
<1:2:3) (F) -  
on MgO 
(100) plane
7 > 9 5 SEM. XRD [301
(1:2:3) (F) 
50 ^m
95/87 XRD, R [141
(1:2:3) (B) 92/89 R. XRD, 
glass density ~ 
5.41 g/ern 
annealed density 
= 5.17g/cm’
[181
Quite* high value of 7^ was obtained by this GCR process. Ibara et al [32] and Komatsu 
el al [24, 33-35] prepared (HITSO) with critical temperature above 1 lOK from the B i-
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P^C -C a ClpO slass Receally Shi «  al (261 also reported that Bi,SrjCa,Cti^,
^  0  Blasses eahibil supercorKtactiviiy with T, > lOOK when annealed al
h tc 'to ^ t 'e ra l 'd ly s .n  air. In Table I we have lisied dre diffenr.l Bi and Y-hased oxide
glasses and eeiamlcs having Iheir dilTerenl glassy and supcieonducnng properties.
Table IB. Some characu=n.suc parame«=.s of (B^.Sr,Ca.CuA)typ« ‘n** '“P*^*^**"^
(B • Bulk, F I'llms or i apes. W Wires or Rods) ______________________
Samples r,n. T  fT*c'* »
K
Jc
\}cm
Properties
studied
Reference
(1.2 3)(B) 7, = 43.S 98/93 35
XRD, a; R [65,24, 50,
ai77K DTA 103,731
(2 2 1:2)0-) 1\  ^486 ~88
(2.21.2) (F) r^  = 733K 86.8, 98/ R, XRD.
131.65]
7, = 700K 66.7, 93 DFA, TGA
(l.H :2)(B) r, = 390, 102-110/ 102 XRD. SKM.
127, 46,47,
680K 80-91 ai 77K TGA. DTA, X, 35. 53 ,61 ,
1\ = 444 220 llall.C^. 103.491
ai4.2K Sp. heal
(4:3:3 4) (B.F) 85/80, lOl 15 XRD, R. X, [52. 23. 48.
(4-3:3y)(B) ai77K SEM 22.67,511
(y:3:3:4) (B)
y = 2 5 -  5.5
(1.3.U.2) — — Sp heal, |49I
= 725K elcciron micrograph
(2.2:2.3) — 110/80 — SEM. DTA, R [54]
(l:l:l:2) :^ 88 — XRD. DTA, [24,22]
TGA.R
(2:0.6.1.4:2) — 115/80 — XRD. EDX (731
(2.2-1.2) SEM. R
(1.5:1:1.5:2) r, = 425 95-80/ — XRD. R 135.28]
(B) 78-63 DTA. DSC 1104]
7'. = 725K
(21:1:1:1.2) 7 >  720K — — DSC, R (50,551
(B) dielectric const.
All these findings definitely drew attention of many scientific workers to the glass- 
ceramic route for obtaining (HITSO) materials in different forms. In this review we have, 
therefore, made a thorough analysis of the method of preparation of different Y- and Bi- 
based (TMl) glasses, their characterizations investigating the electrical, magnetic, dielectric.
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infrared, and other properties in one hand, and the process of converting these glasses in the 
corresportding (HITSO) analogue and the studies of their superconducting properties, on the 
other hand. Detailed studies of the electrical and magnetic properties of the glass phases 
would help to understand why these types of glasses become superconductor when annealed. 
Finally, the possibility of making (HITSO) wires, tapes, and films using the GCR 
technique have also been enlightened.
Table 1C. Some characieristic paramcicrs oi (BiyPb^Sr^Ca,CuPj) glass and superconduaor (B : 
Bulk. W : Wire or Tape, H : Film)
S am ples T..T..T, T /T Prop>ertics Reference
(u :v :w :l:r) " c K A /an^ studied
(0 .9 6 :0 .2 4 :1 :1 :1 .8 ) — 7 >  110 — R. A", a:". 1681
(B ) variation o f 7\. 
with quenching  
icm peraiure
(0 .8 :0 .2 :1 :1 :2 ) — = 1(X) 120 R. a:, X R D . D T A |34J
(B ) ai 77K
(0 .7 :0 .3 :1 ;1 :1 .8 ) 1200 115/ S F M . JC. R 1691
(B ) 105
( l ; y l : l : 2 ) ( B ) /] = 480 7 > 1 2 (T -1 1 5 — R. X R D , D T A [321
(y  = 0 , 1 -0 ,4 ) 7 „ ,= :9 2 -8 2
(0 .8 :0 .2 :1 ;1 ;2 ) — 7«, = KX) 35-36 X R D . R. noil
(B ) al 77K
(1 .5 :0 .5 ;2 .2 :3 ) V, = 383 109/ — A nnealing  tim e 164)
(B ) T, =  4 4 6 107 and tem perature
dependence o f  7'^
(1 .6 :0 .4 .2 :2 :3 ) = 620K — _ D T A . D SC [55]
(B ) 1\:=120K
2. P reparation  of glasses
Amorphous solids are prepared, in general, by two ways : (1) by condensation from the 
vapour phase as in thermal evaporation, sputtering, glow discharge decomposition of a gas 
or other metliods of deposition [36-37], and (2) by cooling from a melt [38-40]. The first 
method produces thin films and the .second bulk materials. If a material can be prepared in 
the amorphous phase from a melt, it is generally also possible to prepare ii.by deposition. 
However, there will inevitably be some sU'uctural differences between the samples of same 
material prepared by different methods, which must be taken into consideration in any 
comparative study of physical properties. Other methods include electrolytic deposition 
from solution, and prolonged irra,diation of crystalline materials with high energy particles 
such as neutrons or ions. A general review describing the.se methods of preparing 
amorirfious solids has been reported by Owen [41].
Several transiuon metal oxide glasses when heated with glass forming oxides like 
P 0< TeOa Ge02 Bi203 etc. form semiconducting glasses on quenching the melt 
[5-101 below the glass transiuon temperature T ,.  The second order thermodynamic 
quaauues such as the thennal expansion coefficient, specific heat etc. show a disconunuous 
change at T, (Figure 1). It is also observed from Figure lb  that the glass transition 
temperature is not particularly well defined, unlike the melting point T„ of the crystal. The 
uansiuon temperature is not sharp but occurs over a range of temperatures. For the glasses 
of our present interest, this behaviour of the glass transition is also recognized.
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Supercooled
Figure l.(a) Schemauc vanauon of volume versus temperature of a glass forming matc^al.
The meihod of obtaining amorphous solid by cooling the melt can yield 
homogeneous amorphous solids only when the melt is cooled above a certain critical 
cooling rale [42] given by
r ,^2 .0x ]0 ^riR ' fVTJ 0)
where R is the gas constant, V is the volume, and Tj is the viscosity of the material in the 
melt. The glass will be in the metastable equilibrium if it is brought to that temperature 
instantaneously. Furthemot;e, Tg depends on the cooling rate and subsequent thermal history 
(Figure lb). If the glass is kept at temperature much lower than Tg , it will be stable for all 
practical purposes. For this, to study the properties of thfe glasses, one should anneal the 
glass samples well below the glass transition temperature (properties of the new type of 
glasses of our interest are discussed in Sec. 4). Heal treatment near r ,  may change the 
physical properties of glasses due to crystallization and hence superconducting phase might 
appear along with the glass samples. Several model-based theoretical approaches such as 
free volume theory [43], entropy theory [44], bond lattice model theory [45J etc. have been 
developed to understand the glass transition phenomenon.
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The preparation techniques and behaviour of the oxide glasses (as shown in Table 1) 
of our present interest are also found to follow the general behaviour of the (TMI) oxide 
glasses discussed above. For instance, the glasses like Bi4Sr3Ca3Cu40, ( 4:3:3:4) [23] are
Figure l.(b) Variaiion of thermal expansion coefficient with temperature of a glass.
prepared by mixing appropriate amount of Bi203 , SJCO3 , CaCOs , and CuO and then 
melting the mixture in air in an alumina (or platinum) crucible. The melt is then quenched 
by pressing the cast'liquid between two polished copper or stainless steel blocks kept at 
room temperature. For making homogeneous glass it is necessary to stir the melt 
occasionally with a platinum rod. Moreover, before melting the oxide mixtures (SrC0 3 , 
CaCOs, Bi203 and CuO) it is also necessary to sinter them in air at about 8(X)°C for 8-10 
hours and then to cool the mass slowly to room temperature. This is also necessary to 
minimise the evaporation loss during melting. This powder is regrinded and melted at 
l(XK)-1100 '’C for two to three hours for making homogeneous glass which is dark red with 
metallic lusture.
Skumryev et al [46] used oxy-acctyicnc flame for making the glasses. Some other 
similar methods like laser melting, Xe-arc imaging furnace [31] etc., have also been used for 
the purpose of making homogeneous glasses. The quenching rate of the glass is about 
10*K/s.
Murakami et al [20], and Komatsu et a/ (18, 33-35] also reported similar preparation 
technique for making YBa2Cu30, glasses which could also be iramsformed to (HITSO) 
phase by properly annealing its glass phase. The starting materials for the YBa2Cu30» 
(1:2:3) glasses being Y2O3 , BaCOs, and CuO. The purity of the sutriing materials being 
99.99% or better. It has already been pointed out that in this melt quenching process 
homogeneous mixture of the melt is very important to get a homgeneous glass
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composiuon. The mcli of these glasses arc just like liquid water. This is way it is rather 
difficult to make wires or tapes directly from their melts unlike the vanadate type of glasses. 
However, addition of some amount of B2O3. increase of Bi203 content, melting the glass in 
presence of inert atmosphere etc. might make it possible to draw wires or tapes from these 
glasses. We shall discuss this point at the end of this review. One should also notice the 
loss of weight of the sample during melting. For a typical example, the weight loss of the 
Bi2Sr2CaCu20x (2:2:1 :2) galss film [31] during melting is about 0.2 wt%. However, this 
weight loss also depends to some extent on the method of preparation. Proper care should, 
therefore, be taken while preparing the gla.ss. The weight loss is mainly due to chemical 
changes as well as evaporation loss. AH the oxide glasses thus prepared by different authors 
arc semiconductors (See. 6.2) like other TMI oxide glasses (7).
The prepared glas.scs arc characterized by differential thermal analysis (DTA). 
thcrmogravimctric analysis (TGA), differential scanning calorimetry (DSC). X-ray 
diffraction (XRD), scanning (SEM) and transmission (TEM) electron microscopy, atomic 
absorj t^ion, energy dispersive X-ray analysis (EDXA) etc. as discussed below.
3. Characterizations of the glasses
» proper care, as menuuned in Sec. 2, is taken, the glasses prepared by melt quenching 
would be homogeneous and mostly of single phase in chiiracter. In some cases formation of 
a Bi2Sr2Ca„ iCunO* intcrmctallic compound with high melting point (T„ = 1200°C) 
creates problem to get single phase compound |2 1]. Some additional XRD peaks of the 
CaO, CaCu,, BiioCa,,, Cu. Bi etc. arc also sometimes detected by several authors in the 
glassy as well as in the corresponding superconducting phases with different 
superconducting trasilion temperature (7,) (21.47). However, homogeneous single glass 
samples have also been prepared by several authors (22-2.5, 48.491 for which prx>per mixing
melt arc necessary melting temperature, and high quenching rate of the
X-ray diffraction and SEM studies :
p c i  z;rr;:r:tirr
both high T, and low 7 ph iscs in ihr . . ' indicating the presence o f
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The magnitudes of the scattering vector defined by 5* = 4n sin 6A- at the peaks of the 
X-4tiy diffiractograms were found to vary slightly between 20.6 to 21.0 nm' ‘ for the Bi- 
based oxide glasses. The glassy nature of the samples was also confirmed from the SEM
bO
c0^*-»c
50 42
_L
34
2 0 (Oeg.)
26 16
Figure 2. X-ray diffraction pMtems of some (Bi4Sr,Ca,Cu,0,) type glasses ( a : y = 3, b : y = 
3.5, c : y = 4, d : y = 4.5, e : y = 5).
and TEM studies [23,49]. Some of the SEM pictures for the (4;3:3:4) glasses are shown in 
Figure 3 which clearly indicate the glassy behaviour of the samples. For most of Bi-based 
glasses a broad hump extending betw e^ 26 = 20 -  40 degrees arc observed for diHierrat 
compositions of the glasses [22, 23, 32, 50]. From X-ray analysis no evidence of the 
superconducting phase in the glass sample is observed. However, some indication of the 
presrace of the high T<. superconducting phase in the glass sample has been reported from
microwave absorption study [50], It would be interesting to observe this superconducting 
phase in the glass from other expeimental studies.
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(a )
Figure 3. Scanning deciron micrographs of  a (Bi4Sr3Ca3Cu^OJ glass showing phase separation 
for low temperature which disappears for high temperature long time annealing, (a : original 
quenched glass,
( b )
200”C for 2 r   ^**appe»r» for high temperature long time annealing, b : annealed at
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( C )
Figure 3. Scanning electron miciDgraphs of a (Bi,Sr,CajCu^O,) glass showing phase sepaiaticn 
for low temperature which disappears for high temperature long time annealing. 
( c ; aimealed at 400°c for 10 h).
32. Density of glasses :
It is to be noted that the initial glass phase is about 100% dense with no noticeable voids 
present as observed from SEM studies [SI, 52]. It has also been observed that the densities 
(p) of the annealed glasses (i.e. superconducting phases) is much higher than those of 
similar samples obtained by usual solid state reaction (SSR) routes. This is one of the 
important features of the (GCR) technique of making (HITSO) from oxides as mentioned 
above. Some interesting variations of the density of these glasses with the variations of 
CuO and Bi203 concentrations have been shown in Figure 4. This figure shows that the 
density of the BiySr3Ca3Cu40, (y = 5 ,4 .5 ,4 , 3,5, and 3) glasses first increases with the 
increase of Bi203 concentrations and then it decreases for more than 15 mol % of Bi203. 
This behaviour of density is similar to the variation of density of the Cu0 -Ba0 -P205 glass 
[13] with CuO concenuation. For Bi4Sr3Ca3CuyO, glass, on the other hand, the density of 
the glasses decreases with the increase of CuO concentrations which is similar to the 
behavior of density of the Bi203~Fe203 glasses [12]«
The apparent molar volume of oxygen (V*) of the (4;3;3:y) glasses, for example can 
be calculated approximately using standard relation
V'* = molecular wtydensity x (2)
where is the number of oxygen atoms in the formula unit. The variation of V* with 
CuO concentration is also shown in Figure 4 for the (4:3:3;y) glasses. The quasi linear 
variation of V* with CuO concentrations suggests that the geometry and topology of 
the random network is not changing largely with compositions in these glasses. This is also
supporKd from U,« fact t o .  t o  auptoonducdng iraasWoa
u T i  i  y) g t e t o  HO no. change toalcally  wift CoO concennnooos [511. The c l« g c  of 
slop, of V -th h  CuO concemmions (o, t o  occunence of an eximnnn, in .he eonte) nngh.
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(BijSrjCajQiyO,) glass (C).
also indicate the existence of either composition dependent structural changes or phase 
separation in the glass. The phase separation in the (4 3:3:4) glass has really been observed 
by us as shown from the SEM pictures taken at different annealing temperatures [S l|. The 
different phases arc observed for low temperature annealing. These phases however, 
disappear when the samples are annealed for a long time at a higher temperatures above the 
glass transition temperatures (Figure 3).
3J. DTA, TGA, and DSC studies on glasses :
The glass transition temperature (Tg) as well as crystallization temperature (T,) of several 
glasses as studied by DTA are shown in Table 1. The DTA curves for some Bi-based 
glasses with heating rate of 10“C/min are shown in Figure 5 for comparison. The T, values 
of the present glass system (Table 1) arc relatively higher than the other Bi203 containing 
glasses which do not become superconductor upon annealing above the glass transition 
temperature (2, 11. 12], The Tg values, however, decreases with the addition of Pb in the 
Bi-Sr-Ca-Cu-0 systems (Table 1C). The Tg value of a typical Bi-Pb-Sr-Ca-Cu-O glass is 
about 395®C, while that for the Pb free Bi-Sr-Ca-Cu-0 glass is about 480®C. However, the* 
Tg and crystallization temperature T, depend on the composition of the (TaBle 1).
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The oxygen released during melting of the glass sample is also indicatd from the TG 
analysis (27, 31, 48, 53J. The oxygen released seems to be recovered during annealing 
above 550°C. However, it might be pointed out that although the details of the structure in 
the DTA scan are different for different compositions of the glasses and also for the glass 
environment, most of the samples used for high temperature DTA study have some 
superconducting fraction present upon annealing at or around 830°C (even for a short time).
Temperature (.®c)
Temperature/«>c
Figure 5. (A) DTA and TGA curves o f some Bi-based oxide glasses (Bi, jSrCaCuOJ and
(BijSrjCaCujOJ 1241, (B) DTA and 1’GA curves of BiSrCaCujO. glass 127|.
Heating to higher temperature results in melting as observed by the large endotherm near 
900®C. The DTA cooling curve after melting shows that these materials undergo 
incongruent melting as several exotherms are noted [54] in the temperature range where the 
initial melting takes place. However, the X-ray analyses show no evidence of the 
superconducting phase remaining in resolidifred samples. This behaviour also appears to be
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different from the usual oxide glass systems. As pointed out by Kanai ei al [53]. in the 
TGA curve the weight oi’ the sample gradually increases from 5 0 0 T  and has a maximum 
value around 750-850T. Since the weight change is considered to be caused by the 
absorption and desorption of oxygen, the above increase mean that while going from the 
glass phase to the crystal phase more oxygen is needed.
Several reports of the differential scanning calorimeuic (DSC) stjudies have also been 
made [2 8 ,46 ,49 ,55|. Varma ci al [55] showed from specific heal (Cp) data a single glass 
transition at Tg ~ 650K with crystallization temperature 1\ = 720K for the (Bi2CaSrCuOjJ 
glasses. The DSC thermogram for the (B i,SriCa|Cu20J glass showed Tg s  687K (for a 
lOK/min warming rate [461). Three overlapping exothermic peaks with a total heat of
respectively, .ndicating
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calorimeter. The thermogram of a Bt| jSrCaCuaOy glass is shown in Figure 6. The 
quenched sample has Cp = 0.38 Jg ‘k ' near room temperature. The Cp values increase with 
the rise of temperature and then begin to decrease indicating an irreversible structural 
relaxation at about 460K for the above glass. At the glass transition region (T, ~ 680K) Cp 
increases rflpidly and reaches an equilibrium liquid value of about 0.63 Jg 'k“' around 718K 
(for Bii.gSrCaCu20y) glas.ses. With further increa.se of temperature the supercooled liquid 
crystallizes around 725K for the (BiSrCaCu20y) glass. Fot higher values of Bi in the glass, 
the Tg and the temperature of the supercooled liquid region decreases whereas 7', increases, 
indicating a clear tendency for the thermal stability of the glasses with higher concentration 
of Bi. The difference in Cp values between glassy solid and stgtercooled liquid reaches 0.283
Jg 'k‘‘ for (BiSrCaCu20y) glass [49]. Therefore, the glassy s^ucture in the Bi-Sr-Ca-Cu-O 
oxides is more stable than that of the heat treated crystallized| smaples.
Figure 7. DSC curves of some Bi<based oxide glass (28]. Heating rates of (a) I, (b) 2.5, (c) 5, 
(d) 10. (e) 20 and (0 40 K/min.
The existence of the supercooled liquid over a relatively wide temperature range for 
the Bi-Sr-Ca-Cu-0 type glasses might have important role for the development of (HITSO) 
wire from the glassy oxides. The equilibrium specific heat of the supercooled liquid Cp, can 
be tqjpoximately calculated from
C „ = A + B (T ,- r )  Jg’V  (3)
For a typical (Bii aSiCaGujOJ glass A = 0.673, B = 10.7 x 10^ and T, = 730K.
Tatsumisago and Angell [28] studied the crystallization kinetics for quenched 
(Bi2.7CaiSr,Cu20.) glass using a DSC. Figure 7 shows the DSC crystallization peaks at
different heating rates of the glass and the powder glasses. Here it is observed that fw  both 
the samples the exothermic peak shifted to higher tcmpcratpres with the increase of heating 
rates. TaLsumisago and Angell [28] also suggested surface crystallization as the dominant 
mechanism. The activation energy £„ for crystal growth may be calculated from the 
following relation [56] viz.
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log q_
r i
mEg
RTg + A (4)
where a  is th heating rate, Tp is the peak temperature (Figure 7), R is the gas constant, m 
and n are numerical factors depending on crystallization mechanisms. This calculation 
showed that the surface nucleation decreased with an increase in the Bi-conient in the glass. 
Such a composition dependence is consistent with that of the activation energy for viscous 
flow in the glass transforming range and also influences the properties of the glasses and 
superconductors obtained from these glasses by annealing. Lowering of the Bi-content 
actually favours the glass formation but it lowers the values of the superconductor.
In the Bi2(Ca, Sr)„.., Cun02„ + 4 series the formation of glasses with lower value of 
Tg and T, corresponds, in general, to those glasses with lower n vaue (« = 1). The reaction 
mechanism for the formation of the glass from melt may also be written as
2 Bi2(Ca, Sr)3Cu20g (melt)
quenched
Bi2(Ca2, Sr2)Cu06 (melt)
+ Bi2(Ca4, Sr4)Cu30io (glass)
(A)
(B)
where Bi2(Ca4, Sr4)CuOg is a semicoductor and Bi2(Ca, Sr)4Cu3O]0 phase is stable in a 
restricted temperature rang 800-840°C. Above this limit it decomposes into other non- 
superconduciing phases.
3d Infrared studies of glasses:
Infrared (IR) studies of a very tew glass samples have been made (,52, 57]. The general 
behaviour of IR absorption spectra of the (4:3:3:4) type glasses, for example, are the same 
as shown in Figure 8. Zheng et al [52] observed that there are four fundamental vibrational 
bands m the BiO, j-CuO-SrosCaos corresponding to the frequencies = 840. 620, 500 and 
300 cm . The IR spectra of crystalline Bi203 (12] showed absorption bands at 360, 395, 
450.525,610.8700,1400.1480 and 1600 cm ''. It, therefore, appears that there is a drastic 
c ange in the IR spectra of the Bi203 crystalline sample when it makes glass with CuO, 
and CaO. Zheng et al [52] concluded from the IR spectra that the glasses consist of 
IB12O3] units in their glass network systems. More elaborate IR studies both at low and 
high temperature might be very interesting for these glasses.
4. Preparation of superconductor from glasses
The transformation of the glassy phase to the corresponding superconducting phase is a 
slow annealing process. The glasses (as shown in Table 1) are annealed in air or in oxygen 
atmosphere above the glass transition or the crystallization temperature (in the range of 
800-830®C for the Bi-*based glasses). The X-ray diffraction patterns of some annealed 
glasses are shown in Figure 9 indicating the presence of perfect crystallization peaks in their 
superconducting phases.
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Figure 8. fR spectra of (Bi4Sr3Ca3CUyO,) glasses (A : y = 3. B : y = 4, C : y = 5)
It is well known 158] that the Bi-Ca-Sr-Cu-O oxide systems contains a number of 
superconducting phases in the series (Bi2Can _ iSr2Cu„02n + Three well known 
superconducting phases viz. [Bi2CaiSr2Cui06], [BiiCaiSr2Cu20g], and [Bi2Ca2Sr2Cu30iol 
have Tc value between 84-1 lOK. The superconducting phases obtained by annealing a glass 
phase contains, in most cases, both high 7  ^ and 16w 1\. phases. It is rather difficult to 
obtain a single phase superconductor unless prolonged annealing of the glass sample is 
carried out. The gradual appearence of cystalline phases and hence superconducting peaks 
with the increase of annealing time is shown in the X-ray diffraction pattern (Figure 9) and 
also in the SEM photos (Figure 10). Elaborate microstructural studies of the YiBa2Cu30x 
(I‘2:3) glasses have been carried out by Murakami et al [20]. They showed the possibility 
of increasing value of the corresponding superconducting phase.
8A(1
Though the actual crystallization processes in these Bi or Y-based glasses are yet to be 
understood, it appears that the low phase or impurity phases nucleate first and gradually 
grow depending on the annealing time and temperature. Recently Shi et al [26, 59] 
attempted to study the crystallization of glassy oxides (2:2;2;3), (2:2:3:4), and (2:2:4:5) on 
the basis of nucleation theory. The presence of impurity phase like CuCa203, CaO etc. 
appearing during low temperature annealing (500X) gradually disappears or greatly reduced 
during high temperature (~800'’C) long time annealing 126,27, 59-61].
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29 CuKflC (degree)
Hgure 9. t^hanges m Ihe X-ray diffraction paliems depending on annealing time [60J.
s a m n i e Tc theoretical volume of a superconducting phase in the 
sample can be calculated from [531 as
V.. EtcV =
Vsan W'/Pd
X 1(X) ( % )
(5)
an^o "'"'"‘‘h (21 dB/cm’), r  is thePht wegh. (g,. and p, ,S a dteomtea, dnnst.y „r .he santpie (g/c„3),
the volume ratio of superconducting phase calculated from cq. (S) in the glass samples 
(BiSrCaCu20x [S3]) annealed at various temperatures. The volume ratio shows a maximum
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Figure 10. Scanning electron micrographs of the same sample shown in Figure 3, after 
annealing at 70()°C for 3 h (a), and at 820“C for 28 hours (b). 'Ibis sample (b) is superconducting 
with I \  -85K 1231.
value of 70-75% (BiSrCaCu20x glass), 85-90% (for Bi4Ca3Sr3Cu4 glass) for annealing the 
samples between 800-850®C. Therefore, it appears that there is a ‘critical* annealing time 
aid  temperature for all these Bi- or Y- based oxide glasses for obtaining maximum volume 
% of superconducting phases. Above and below this critical annealing temperature this 
volume ratio decreases. The X-ray diffraction studies [49] also supports this contention that 
the impurity phases are reduced if the sample is heated at a proper annealing temperature for 
an appopriate time. Annealing above 850°C, the glasses melt and superconducting volumes
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decease due lo decomposition, of superconducting phases into the corres,»nding 
ptiases. Stable superconducting phases are obtained only in a  Itmitedsemiconducting
Figure 11. Volume rauo of supcrconducung phase of BiSiCaCu^O, (53) and BieSrgCagCugO,
glasses.
Hgurc« \ l .  Schematic behaviour ol ihc glasses and ceramic superconductors depending on 
annealing lime and lempcraiurc.
temperature range. In Figure 12 wc have summarized the X-ray, DTA, and some other 
behaviour of the glasses, in general, depending on the annealing temperature. The reason
why the total superconducting volume ratio decreases above a critical temperature of 
annealing (say 840®C for the (1:1:1:2) system) might be, as suggested by Kanai et al [53], 
due to the decomposition of the low Tc superconducting phase into two components, one 
supoconductor and the other non-superconductor.
The chemical changes occurring dud to low temperature annealing can be expressed 
as
[Bi2(Sr,Ca)2CuO»]gi,„ [BizfSr. Ca)2CuO,],c
1 OK
[Bi2(Sr, Ca)2CuO,]gi„s + (Sr, Ca)Cu02 goQlgQQ^' -* t®*2(Sr, Ca)3Cu20y]„
1 OK
and [Bi2(Sr, Ca)2CuOxl,c + (Sr, Ca)Cu02 ^QQ_gQQo^  [Bi2(Sr, Ca)3Cu20y]„
Takei et al [60] showed from XRD and SEM and SEM-EPMA data that a glass specimen 
annealed at S00®C is in an intermediate state between glassy and crystalline phases. 
Diffraction peaks appear sharper with an increase in the annealing time. The XRD patterns 
[60] of the glass powder annealed at S00®C for 120h are much broader than those of the 
samples annealed at 600®C for 12 hours. Therefore proper choice of the annealing time and 
temperature depending on the glass compositions are very important for crystallization of 
the glasses to their corresponding superconducting phases. It is however, noticed that 
prolonged annealing of the glass samples (below the corresponding melting point by about 
50°C) give better quality superconducting materials from the glasses. In Table 2 we have 
shown the variatio.ns of superconducting transition temperatures with annealing time and 
temperatures for some glasses of our interest.
Table 2. Annealing temperature, time of some glass smaples and the corresponding 
superconducting transition temperatures (all the samples are air annealed and slowly cooled).
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Glass
Samples
Annealing 
temperatures (^C)
Annealing
time
L ,
OC)
Y.BlCWOt 900 15 min —
950 30 min 45±3
930 24 h 9Q±5
850 15 min 50±2
850 2 h 60±2
850 2 days 85±2
865 12 h 95±10
»,jP^uSr,Qi,Qi,0. 500 12 h —
720 24 h 75±5
800 24 h 7Q±5
840 10 days 10±5
850 3 days 98±5
850 4 days 68±5
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The crystallization processes of many of these glasses are, however, very 
complicated. From classical nucleatitm theory the nucleation rateN, is given [62]
_rN, a n v  exp [ ^ ]  exp [ ^ ]
where n is the number of atoms per unit volume, \> = oscillating fi?equency of the atoms, 
is the free energy rcQuircd to form a nucleus of a critical size r, and is the activation 
energy for a crystal growth.
5. Properties of some ceramics and glasses
5.1. Superconducting ceramics (annealed glasses):
It should be mentioned at this point that the superconducting behaviour of the ceramics 
obtained from their corresponding glass phases are almost similar [63] to those 
superconducting oxides obtained from (SSR) technique. So elaborate discussion on the 
properties of the superconductors obtained from the (GCR) technique has not been made 
which may, however, be obtained from the standard published literature [63]. Some of the 
chauaCterstic parameters of these superconductors have already been shown in Table 1 (A, 
B, and C). There are mainly three types of superconducting oxide glasses firom which 
HITSO materials have been prepared by annealing viz. (Y-Ba-Cu-O), (Bi-Sr-Ca-Cu-O), 
and (Bi-Pb-Sr-Ca-Cu-O) systems. The superconducting properties (like thermal variations 
of elecuical resistivity, magnetic susceptibility (both ac and dc), critical current density (/«) 
etc. of these superconductors largely depend on the composition of the glasses, annealing 
time and annealing process, cooling rate of the sample etc. For the B i- based glasses 
values do not depend appreciably on the atomspheric conditions of the furnace where the 
glass samples are annealed: The general behaviour of the superconductors obtained from the 
glass phase and those obtained by usual (SSR) technique (i.e. by heating the powders) are 
almost the same. We are discussing below some of the properties of the different 
superconductors obtained from the glasses.
(i) Y-Ba-Cu-0 system :
The YBa2Cu30x (1:2:3) glasses were first obtained by Komatsu et al [18]. Though (1:2:3) 
glasses are rather difficult to make requiring higher quenching rate than that required for the 
Bi-based glasses, very high quality (high 7^  and Tc values [20]) superconducting films and 
bulk materials can be prepared from this glass [20]. Some resistivity and ac magnetic 
susceptibility curves of this superconductors as a function of temperature are shown in 
Figure 13. Very good quality films having high 7* value (7^  * 7400 A/cm* at 77K) have 
also been prqiared from this glass [20].
(ii) Bi-Sr—Cfl-Ctt—O system:
This syslsh. has been vestly sM ied b«h in the glassy as well as talheir corresponding 
snpercondocting phases (see Table IB). In d« Bl,Sr,Ca. ,  ,C u,0. (n>1.2,3) series.
Bi2Sf2CuO* (with Tc = lOK), Bi2Sr2CaCu20, (with Tc =80K) and the Bi2Sr2Ca2Cu30x 
(with T, islOSK) systems have been well studied. Another very interesting glass of this series
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Figure 13. Electrical resistivity (B)« and ac susceptibility (A) of a typical YiBa^CujO. 
superconductor obtained from the glass phase.
Figure 14. Variation of with quenching temperature of a typical Bi^^Pbo24SiCaCU|(0, 
glass system (68).
viz. Bi4Sr3Ca3Cu40x with relatively low Tj ( = 85K) is found to be very suitable for 
making superconductor from the glassy phase. Shi et al [26,59] reported Tg above lOOK for
the f2-2-3-4) and (2:2:4:5) systems. Although some authors reported Tc < 70K for the 
s y im  obtained from the conesponding glass phase (Table IB), the T, values of 
the (2-2 2:3) superconductor was reported to be between 80-86K. This I ^ e  vanatton o T, 
1  small Change of Cu concentrauon is interesting. The dependence of T. on the ^ neahng 
conditions of the (1.2:1:1:2) and (2:2:1:2) systems have also been reported by K o m ^ u  
et al [24] The variation of T, with quenching temperature is shown in Figure 14. The 
corresponding variation of resistivity of the same ceramic superconductor depending on 
quenching temperture is shown in Figure 15. The dependence of T, on the oxygen content 
of the Bi-based superconductor obtained by GCR method has not yet been reported.
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Figure 15. llie variation of resistivity of the Bv,96Pbj,24^ >'CaCu, glass with quenching 
temperature [68J.
Many Bi-based low (75-85K) prolonged annealed superconductors indicate small 
anomalies at about 105K due to the presence of higher 7'^  phase in those systems [24]. 
However, it should be pointed out that appropriate choice of the glass composition is 
necessary for obtaining this high phase from its glass phase. In general, for all low 
temperature (below 700^C) and long time annealed samples, the room temperature 
resistivities are higher than those of the high temperature long time annealed samples. The 
long time and high temperature (above 8(X)®C and below melting) annealed samples are very 
good superconductors obtained by (GCR) method.
The temperature variation of ac magnetic susceptibility of some Bi-based 
superconductors annealed at different lempcraiures are shown in Figure 16. It is observed
from this figure that the onset temperature decreases with decrease of annealing temperature 
for the (2:2:1:2) superconductor. This behaviour is consistent with behaviour of resistivity
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Figure 16. Temperature dependent ac magnetic susceptibility of a furnace cooled Bi-based 
superconductor obtained from its glass phase (A ' 760°C, 20h ; B : 800°C, 20h ; C ; 8S0°C, 20h) 
[24],
(Figure 15) and is associated with the degree of crystallinity, purity of the superconducting 
phase (single or multiphase) which increases with the increase of annealing time and 
temperature (below melting) etc. Compared to the (1.2:1:1:2) glass the (2:2:1:2) glass 
produces better superconductor. The Jg values of the different Bi-based oxide superconductors 
obtained from the glassy phases arc found to vary between 30-50 A/cm^ at 77K [24] which 
is comparable to those of the superconductors obtained from the pure ceramic or chemical 
routes. Actually the presence of non-superconducting phases like CuO, and some ions like 
Cu^ *^ , Ca^ "*^  etc. at the grain boundaries as well as random orientation of the
superconducting crystallites which enhances weak coupling at the grain boundaries reduce 
both Tc and Jc values and also broadens the (T^  -  fcJ  region. This is also responsible for 
showing anomalies or kink in the resistivity and magnetic susceptibility curves as a 
function of temperature [24, 64], In many cases such anomalies in the superonductors 
obtained from the glass phases could be removed by making homogeneous glass and by 
controlling the annealing time and temperature.
Heat treatment of the different glasses in oxygen, nitrogen, argon or air did not 
affect very much the superconducting behaviour of the systems. One interesting behaviour 
is, however, observed by us that the superconductors obtained by annealing the glass in 
oxygen atmosphere gives better electrical resistivity versus temperature curve whereas the 
same glass annealed in air gives beuer magnetic susceptibility versus temperature curve (i.e.
Tco)- Another intersting behaviour is that the same glass annealed at different 
temperatures for different times might behave as semiconductor or superconductor [27,65].
9A(1&2)
The T for the ( 1 .5 :1:1:2) sample was found to be highest (104K) with Tco -  1(X)K. For 
(1.2;l:l:2) sample Komatsu etal [24] obtained T, = 75K. This might be due to the effect of 
increase of BijOj concentration. However, elaborate investigaUon of the effect of the change 
of Bi in the glass on T, has not yet been investigated except for the (4:3:3:4) glass [52,66]. 
The electrical resistivities and dc magnetic susceptibilities [52, 65] of some (4;3.3:y) type 
superconductors and glasses are shown in Figures 17 and 18 respectively.
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Figure 17. Variations of the electrical resistivities of i^e (Bi4Sr3Ca3Cu O^) type 
superconduaprs on the CuO concentrations.
Hinks ei al [54] reported the presence of two superconducting phase in the (2:2:2:3) 
composiUon with T, =. ilOK and T, = 85K (low T, phase). The ( l:l:l:2 )  glass prepared by 
Kontatsu el al [34] with low Bi concenuation was, however, found to have high = 102K 
(T„ = 92K) value with high 7, = 102 A/cm" at 77K and zero field. This sample was 
annealed at 8(X) C for 24 hours in O2 . They also obtained superconductivity in this sample 
anneal^ at 300T  for 28 hours in presence of oxygen. The rapidly cooled glass samples, in 
genei^, ^ow  high T, and sharp superconducting transition. However, slow furnace cooled 
sample after annealing might show low T, and broad transition with a tail.
The (2:2:1:2) superconducting film produced by GCR [31] was found to have Tc = 
86.8K. Thin film of 20 pm thick was made by twin roller technique at a cooling rate of 
lO^K/Sec. Thick films and wires with (4:3:3:4) glass were also prepared [23,66] and found 
to have Te = 84K with Jc -  200 A/cm^.
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Figure 18. Temperature dependence of dc magnetic susceptibilities of a typical (4 ; 3 ; 3 ; 4) 
glass and superccnduclor.
(iii) Bi-PbSr-Ca-Cu-0 systems:
Another very into'esting oxide superconductor viz. Bi-Pb-Sr-Ca-Cu-O system has also 
been prqiared from its glass phase [32,64,68,69]. The addition of PbO appears to produce 
mostly single phase Bi-Sr-Ca-Cu-O glass. This glass with different concentrations of Pb 
or Bi were prepared from Bi203, SrCOs, CaCOs, CuO and PbO. Ibara et al [32] prepared 
BiPbySiCaCuTOx (y = 0-1.0.2,0.3 and 0.4) having Tc = 120K and Tco -  102K (for the y =
0.1 sample). Ish i^  [68] also reported 7  ^= IlOK in the Bio.94Pbo.24SrCaCu1.gOx system. 
Komatsu et al [34] studied Bio.gPbo.2S rC a C u 1.5Ox showing Tc -  lOOK in the 
superconducting phase obtained by prolonged annealing in air for 2S0h at 840*^0. The 
critical current density Jc at 77K and zero magnetic field was reported to be 120 A/cm^ It is 
observed for the Pb containing glasses that for the higher values of the glass transition 
tonperature Tc, the superconducting transition of the corresponding sample (annealed) is 
lowcc. For examine, Bio.96Pbo.24SiCaCu]Ox glass has 7  ^= 650T  with 7  ^= 1 lOK and the 
®>Pbo.i_o.4SrCaCu20» glass Tc lies within 480*C having maximum Tc -  122K. This 
ctHitention aiqiears to be true for all the glasses becoming superconducting after annealing. 
Furthermoie, the siqterconducting behaviour of the Bi-Sr-Ca-Cu-0 and the Bi-Pb-Sr-Ca- 
Ctt-O sysyems unlike the Y-Ba-Cu-O system do not depend on the furnace atmosphere.
whether air, oxygen, or some other glasses. Addition of Pb also increases the volume 
fraction as well as stability of the high phase in the Bi—based systems [32,64,68,69],
Finally it should be mentioned here that the T l—Ba—Ca-Cu-O system has not been 
prepared from the glass phase, HowevCT, this system has also been Obtained from the semi 
glass-ceramic route [70J. Here the Ba-Ca-Cu-0 system was first melted by heating 
^propriate amount of the oxides at 1 100“C for about three hours. The solid glass is made 
by quick quenching this melt in between two copper blocks. The thin glass plates thus 
jxepaKd are annealed at 800®C for about 24 hours. This annealed plate is sealed inside quartz 
or silver tube with jqipropriate amount of T I2O3 which is then heated inside the furnace at 
about 900°C for 10 to 20 minutes (depending on the thickness of the plates). The furnace is 
then cooled slowly. The sample inside the silver tube is found to be superconducting with 
Tc around 120K. This is a mixed phase superconductor. The elccuical resistivity and ac 
magnetic susceptibility of this superconducting thick film are shown in Figure 19. This 
might be a good technique for making T l-  based high Tc superconducting dense films.
Some reports on the preparation of metallic Bi-Sr-Ca-Cu alloys ffCMn melt and then 
converting them to the corresponding superconducting phase [71] have also been made.
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variations of electrical resistivity and ac susceptibility of a 
ai,Ba,Ca,CuA )  type supeiconducior thick film obiaiiied from semi-gUss<eiamic r ^ .
tl»  glass p l« s «  to
‘  l*ase is a tocky ons. O f t t  good sopetoonductors to m
to  gl«d« am fomto toe glass is rnmle »ia, aboo. 1 % of savor in it or fcy rnmealiog
the glass samples in a silver container or tube. Probably the presence of silver helps 
attaining the correct oxygen content in samples. This was also pointed out by Baker et al
[72].
32. Properties c f  glasses which become superconductor by annealing :
For a better understanding of the mechanism of superconductivity of the annealed glasses 
(Bi, or Y-based), a critical analysis of their electrical, magnetic, optical, and other 
properties are necessary. However, very little investigation of the electrical, dielectric or 
other properties of these glasses have so far been made [23->27, 48, 67, 73]. We shall 
discuss below the semiconducting properties of some of tliese glasses (non-superconducting 
samples) like Bi4Sr3Ca3CuyOx (y = 3.5,4,4.5, and 5) which are homogeneous and single 
phase in character. If the glass sample like Bi4Ca3Sr3Cu40 , , Bii 5SrCa3C u30 j , 
Bi| sSrCaCuaOx etc. are heat treated at 200°C for 2 hours in O2, Na > or Ar, no change in 
the electrical properties are observed [25]. Though no report of the existence of 
superconducting phase in the homogeneous glass sample has been observed down to 4.2K, 
Varma et al [50] concluded from non-resonant microwave absorptioh (at 9.1 GHz) that the 
weak microwave absorption at 77K in a (Bi-Ca-Sr-Cu-O) glass is due to the existence of 
clusters or ultra microcrystallites of superconducting-phase in the glass. More elaborate 
investigations to confirm the existence of superconducting phase even in the glass would be 
interesting. This might help to understand the origin why these very oxide glasses become 
superconducting when annealed. Of course, such microcrystalline regions in some inorganic 
glasses have already been observed by Krivandc et al [74].
The (SEM) micrograph of a typical (4:3:3;4) glass after annealing at 250,400, 700 
and 830°C, respectively, for 2, 3 ,4 , and 15 hours are shown in Figure 3. The heat treated 
micrographs show an indication of phase separation after heat treatment which disappears by 
heat treatment at higher temperature and for a longer time. Similar indication of phase 
separation was also noticed from the CuO concentration variation of density and apparrat 
molar volume of oxygen V* as discussed in Section 3.2. Although the separated phase 
composition has not yet been determined, ac electrical conductivity results and CU2O 
crystallization detected by X-ray diffraction after switching [57] suggested that this phase 
could be mostly the precipitated CU2O. All the glass samples with the variations of CuO 
concentrations in the (Bi4Sr3Ca3CUyOx, y = 5 ,4 .5 ,4 ,3 .5 ,3) did not show phase separation 
(for example (4:3:3;5), and (4;3:3:4) though some very small isolated and dispersed 
crysuillites iq)pear. They are mostly precipitate of CuO since these glasses have a very high 
concentratior.s of CuO.
An ohmic behaviour upto 300V is observed above which a non-linear electric field 
effect of a Poole-Frenkel (electronic) mechanism is considered to be valid. The straight line 
region of the I-V curve can be fitted with
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log / = |5v*
where P is the decay coeflicient of the t^iplied electric field [16].
(7)
6.1. DC conductivity of the glasses:
Detailed electrical conductivity of the (4:3:3:4) type glasses have only been studied so far 
[48, 59, 66]. In the temperature range of 77-450K these glasses show interesting 
semiconducting behaviour. The values of dc conductivity (p^) of these glasses at a fixed 
temperature (300K) is shown in Figure 20. It is observed that (aac) increases with the 
increase of CuO concentrations. The activation energy (W') of the glasses, however, 
decreases with increase of CuO content in the glass (Figure 20). It is in t^ s tin g  to mention 
that though these glasses become superconductors after annealing, the room temperature 
conductivities of these glasses are about two order of magnitudes lower those of the V2O5 or 
Fe203 containing TMI glasses [11,12,76J. It may be noted that the magnitudes of (Ojc) of 
the (4;3;3:y) glasses at any temperature tends to be higher in those glasses having lowest 
thermal activation energy. These results, however, agree with those for the vanadate type 
glasses [11,12]. It is also noted that at 300K the activation energy of the (4:3:3:y) glasses 
is higher than that of the V20s-B i203, or Fe203-B i203 glasses. The thermopower 
measurements at room temperature shows that the charge carriers are mostly electrons.
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6,  Electrical properties of Bi-Sr-Ca-Cu-0 glass
FIgUM 20. DG conducuviiies ( o j  and activation energeis (tV) of a Bi-based g lus as a function 
of CuO concentrations.
'^ ® ‘ogarithmofmeasureddcconductivity{Odc)ofthe(4:3:3:y)glassesasafunction
of inverse temperature is shown in Figure 21. The slopes of the curves change with 
B m p n a m  mdicaUng im p e ta to  dependm acti™,ion W .  This is .  chsncleris<>c
iTM iw? ih these glasses similar to those observed in many other
^ I )  g ^  (1-161. The activation energy of the glasses decrease slowly below 2S0-300K 
».d u  dm lowest temperature region (77K) it becomes -  O.OSeV. This behaviour is
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consistent with the polaron model of h(q>ping conduction [6] which predicts an appreciable 
departure from a linear versus log a*, plot below a temperature T, < 0d /2 (Op is the 
Debye temperature). From the analysis of the dc conductivity data as a function of 
Cu-concentration (Figure 20) and temperature (Figure 21), one finds that the o b s^ e d
dependences are well discussed by Mott’s theory [5, 6] which regards the electrical 
conductivity of the semiconducting oxide glasses as a process similar to the impurity 
conduction in doped and compensated semiconductors. According to this theory, the 
expression for dc electrical conductivity is written as
-  W'
Cf<jc ~ tTg exp (8)
where the factor CTo is dependent on the distances between ions (TMI) and may be written as
Oo = ^  C (l-O exp(-2o i?) (9)
where is the optical phonon frequency, R the average site spacing which is estimated
ISfrom the relation R -  m  (N being the number of copper sites per unit volume), C i
the ratio of the TMI ion concentration in the low valency state to the total TMI ion 
concentrations, a  is the wave function de^ay constant, is the Boltzmann constant. For a 
typical (4:3:3:4) glass the model parameters [51,66] fitted with eq. (9) are shown in Tables 
3-5.
If Wh is the polaron hopping energy and Wp is the disorder energy arising from the 
energy diffoence of the neighbouring sites, the activation energy is given by
(10)
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= W r for T < ^
The Debye temperature 0d = Planck’s constant). From the results of
chemical analysts and the density of the glasses, the mean distance R between the copper 
ions has been calculated (see Table 3). The variation of R with log »s shown in
C\x*^
Figure 22. Since each composition of the glasses differs by the  ^ = C, a„ is divided by
the factor C(l-C). From the slope of Figure 22 the value of a  is calculated. These values 
of a  a.s shown in Table 5 indicate strong localized states in the (4:3:3:y) type glasses [48].
Table 3. Some characiensuc parameters of (Bi^StjCajCUyO.) (4:3:3.y)*^  type glasses for different 
values of CuO conceniraiions.
Sample G1 G2 G3 G4 G5 G6 G7 G8
Composition 0 I 2 3 3.5 4 4.5 5
(Cu content y) 
Starting Cu 0 4.26 8.09 11.56 13.17 14.70 16.17 17.57
content (wi%) 
Final Cu 0 4.63 8.21 11.64 14.05 15.90 17.22 18.08
content (wt%)^  
Mole %  of CuO 0 11.11 20.00 27.27 30.43 33.33 36.00 38.46
Density (p) 5 969 5.954 5.932 5.921 5.892 5.890 5.876 5.859
(gm/on )^
N 2.61 4.61 6..53 7.84 8.87 9.59 10.04
(l0” eV 'em ’) 
C = Cu’/Cu„ 0.79 0.75 0.70 0.75 0.78 0.80 0.79
/t(A) •— 7.261 6.007 5.350 5.033 4.831 4.707 4.635
r f{ R ) — 2.926 2.421 2.156 2.028 1.947 1.897 1.868
T,(°Q 480 402 422 422 440 426 446 431
T.C Q 505 512 534 495 555 532 532 491
cr.-r,)(“Q 97 no 112 73 115 106 86 60
All these glasses arc found to be superconducting with varying from 
From chemical analysis and atomic absorption spectorsetpy.
85 to lOOK (51]
Fable 4. Some characteristic parameters of the (Bi^ SrjCajCUyOj )^ glasses obtained by fitting the
S am ple
”dc (ohm 1 L cm ) VV(eV)
feV)
AW(eV)
(eV)
at 300K ai 4\0 K 300K 410K
G2 1.03 * 10 " 8.70 * 10" 0.660 0.820 0.18 0,480 0.062G3 2.42 K 10
- 1 1 1.50 X 10 ’ 0.634 0.760 0.22 0.414 0.043G4 9.00 K 10 2.53 X 10 * 0.580 0.709 0.25 0.330 0.050G5 2.05 K 10 4.71 X 10 • 0.568 0.684 0.26 0.308 0.030Uo 7.70 X 10' 2.31 X 10'’ 0.544 0.656 0.28 0.264 0.029\ j f 1 70 X 10'’ 3.80 X lo ’ 0.526 0.637 0.28 0.246 0.037
G8 3.90 X 10 ’ 6.95 X 10'’ 0.510 0.625 0.29 0.220 0.029
a) Calculated from eq. (13) assuming € = e
P  * = n (where n = 1.995)
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Table 5. Some characteristic model parameters obtained from the electrical conductivity data 
characterizing the behaviour of the (Bi^StjCajCUyO,) glasses.
p^hcxp (- 2(iR)
Sample (Hz)
a ‘^ > Vp mp/m^
(Hz) (A-’) (A') « 'IW i f I k i i i Q =  e x p  (Y)
G2 2.92 * lO’ 1.34 X lo” 0.47 0.98 8.69 5.9 X lo’
G3 4.00 -MO’ 1.25 X lo” 0.46 0,92 10.62 4.1 X 10^
G4 7.78 » lO’ 1.01 X jo” 0.45 12.07 1.7 X lo’
G5 1.13 * 10'° 9.5 X 10“ 0.45 0.99 12.56 2.8 X 10’
G6 1.38 * 10'° 8.88 X lo” 0.44 0.97 13.52 7.5 X lo’
G7 1.64 X 10'° 8.94 X  lo” 0-44 0.75 13.52 7.5 X lo’
G8 1.69 X 10'° 8.40 X lo” 0.44 0.87 14.00 1.2 X 10‘
a) Calculated from the values of iflphcxp (~ 2(tR) assuming a  « 0.669A ‘ as obtained from the slope of
R vs log jj (Figure 22)
b) Calculated from the values of exp (- 2aR) assummg = 10*^  Hz
c) Calculated from the slope of t  '^vs. log ( a ^  7’*^) curve (figure 25)
Figure 22 . Variation of R with log [ c  (1*^-C)]  of the Bi-based (4 : 3 : 3 : y) glasses with y 
= 3. 3.5, 4, 4.5, 5.
An attempt has also been made to calculate the optical phonon frequency for the 
glasses by fitting the log a  versus ^  curves (Figure 21) with the Holstein's [77] relation 
viz.
a  =:
‘ihudcaT
It
WkgT
s u i A _ ^
<^l>n
2keT J
exp (
Wg f . G W^ 
IkaT ) (11)
10A ( 1« 2 )
, *0)„tann
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where G = ------ , the polaron bandwidth J should satisfy the inequality
y»(0,
2ksT
for adiabatic hopping
for non-adiabatic helping
W„
( 12)
with the condition for the existence of a small polaron having J ^
Using the method of successive approximation, the best fit of the cq. (11) to the 
corresponding experimental results (Figure 21) has been obtained for the glasses. For the 
(4:3:3?i) glass, for example k(Ha = 0.034eV which corresponds to the phonon frequency 
= 8.12 X lO'^ Hz and 0[> = 390K. The values of phonon frequency and Debye constants for 
some of the glasses are shown in Table 5. It is intersting to mention that for all these 
glasses phonon frequencies are about one order of magnitude smaller than those of other 
TMl glasses like ViOs-BijOj and FczOa -BijOs, where Vpt, » 1.23 x lO'^ Hz with 0d = 
590K (78, 79]. It, therefore, appears that the Debye constant for thc.se glasses are quite 
smaller than those of other (TMl) oxidfe glasses which do not become superconducting upon 
annealing.
It is further noted that the infrared spectra as shown in Figure 8 for the different 
compositions of the (4:3;3:y) type glasses are almost similar, suggesting that the optical 
phonon distribution docs not appreciably differ in these glasses with various compositions 
of CuO. From the IR spectra the characteristic phonon frequency is estimated to be of the 
order of 1.52 x 10‘  ^ Hz corresponding to the infrared band around 500 c m '' (for the 
(4:3:3:4) glass). This band is, however, not prominent for all the glasses. This value of 
phonon frequency is very close to that estimated from the electrical conductivity data viz. 
8.12 X 10 Hz. The values of Up^  as given in Tabic 5 do not vary much with CuO 
concentrauons mdicaUng that the structural arrangements of all the glass compositions are 
similar. This also supported from the fact that the superconducting transition temperatures 
for these glasses do not vary appreciably from one glass composition to another [51]. The 
value of phonon frequency obtained from the IR spectra is, however, one order of magnitude 
higher *an that obtained from the electrical conductivity data. This might be explained by 
‘ ® correlation effect into consideration which implies that the factor C( 1-C)
l l n  f by C ( l - 0 -  '. It is observed that an estimated value of
infrared = 4 is of the same order of magnitude as that obtained from the
In eq. (11) Wp is the polaron binding energy and is related to polaron radius [5 ,6]
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as
1^ ,  = ^  a n d l^ „ =  ^ (13)
It turns out that a good approximation of for glasses can be made by using the formula 
derived by Bogomolov et al [81] for the case of crystalline Ti02 system viz.
2 \ W ) (14)
The calculated value of from eq. (14) are also shown in Table 3. An experimental 
determination of is also made by taking polaron bindibg energy Wp = 2Wh [6, 82, 83]. 
The values of rp calculated by these two ways which agrees quite well [51].
The knowledge of phonon frequency \>ph makes it possible to determine the small 
polaron coupling constant Yp = WpItnUo • For the Fe2Q3-Bi203 and V20j-B i203 glasses 
it is of the order of 25. For the (4:3:3:y) type glasses Yp varies from 8.7-14.0 depending on 
the CuO concentrations (Table 5). These values of coupling constants also give the polaron 
effective masses trip = m«exp(Yl>) (m« being the electron mass). The polaron effective mass 
nip is of the order of 10  ^-  lO^m,. The numerical values of rp,yp,  and mp suggest the 
presence of strong electron-phonon interaction and the formation of small polarons in the 
(4:3:3:y) or similar other glasses which become superconductors by GCR route. Thus the 
essential conditions for the applicability of the small polaron theory [5 ,6, 77,79] to these 
glasses are satisfled.
The nature of hopping in these glasses is ascertained by using the Holstein condition 
(eq. (12)). From the annalysis of conductivity data (Figure 21) it is possible to estimate the 
overlap integral J from eq. (11). Furthomore, an estimate of J can also be made from the 
relation
1 3_
y s  e^m E p)]^/ep^
where N(Ep) is the density of state at the Fermi level and
ep
_1_
e- e„
(15)
(16)
where e .  and Co are the high frequency and static dielectric constants, respectively. 
Polaron band width J  is estimated from eq. (15) under the approximation ep = e .  s  
(whm  p  is the refnKitive index of the glasses calculated from reflectance of the glasses). An 
estimation of N{Ep) can be made by the consideration of ac conductivity of the glasses (to 
be discussed below) and Mott’s analysis [5,79] at low temperature as discussed in our
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earlier paper (48]. For the (4:3:3:4) glass the estimated values of N{Ef) is of the order of 
’ Then eq. (11) gives J = 0.09 cV. The right hand side of eq. (15) is1 39 X 10 eV V.III iiiv^ i* / c------
evaluated to be 0.011 cV with the values of high temperature activation energy and
-‘ cm-^
Figure 23. Vanation of log CT^ as a function of activation energy of the same Bi-based oxide 
glasses mentioned in Figure 22.
with other parameters from Table 4. Therefore, the condition for non-adiabatic hopping 
seems to be valid for these glasses like the Fc20-Bi203 glass [12] but unlike the vanadate 
glass [1 1 , 781. The observed liner dependence of log [ao/C(l-C)] on R (Figure 22) also 
indicates the non-adiabadc hopping character for the (4:3:3:y) glasses. The same conclusion 
may also be drawn from the criterion of Murawski et That is, the temperature T*
estimated from the slope of the log versus W plot (Figure 23) should be very different 
from the temperature at which the conductivity data have been plotted in the figure. Here we 
find T = 260K and 195K respectively for T = 410K and 3(X)K (at which the data were 
plotted in Figure 23), suggesting that the polaron hopping in these glasses is in the non- 
adiabatic regime. Thus the factor exp (~ laR) is prevalent and cannot be neglected in the 
expression for the dc conductivity (eq. (8)).
Schnakenberg [84] suggested that with the lowering o f temperature the multiphonon 
processes are replaced by a single phonon (optical phonon) process and at the lowest 
temperatures the polaron hops with one or more acoustic phonons making up differences 
between sties. The ratio of high’ and low temperature activation energies (W and W \ 
respectively) is expressed as,
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E .
W
tanh 4
4
(17)
where P = 1/IcbT. In Figure 24 the experimental as well as the theoretical values of WfW 
given by eq. (17) are plotted against 1/T for the (4:3:3:4) glass. From this figure one finds 
that the experimental values of the activation energy decrease with increasing temperature 
but the quantitative fit of the experimental values with the theoretical curve is rather poor. 
This indicates that the increase in the magnitude of conductivity with temperature cannot be 
auribuled to the decrease in activation energy alone.
---- Thtoratical
o  Experimental
1,0
W/W'
0.6
-  o
0.2
2.0
_L
4.0 6 0 8,0
ioV t (k’ ’ )
10.0 12.0
10Figure 24. A plot of W/W ' vs ^  for (4 : 3 : 3 : 4) glasses.
At low temperature where the polaron binding energy is small and the static disorder 
energy of the glass plays a dominant role in the conduction process. Mott’s T analysis 
for the variable range hopping (VRH) can also be made. So we have plotted T versus In 
o (Figure 25) to check the applicability of Mott’s formula [5, 79] in the present (4;3:3:4) 
glass. According to Mott’s formula the conductivity for the variable range hopping at low 
temperatures is given by,
A ex p (-fl/7 " '^  (18)
where A = ^N{Ef)R^
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The slope of the T  versus In Ojc curve gives the parameter B, where,
 ^ L W f) J
Eq. (18) suggests that the T  versus In plot should be linear. The same plot for the
E
o
o
Figure 25. Ploi of (a) In o*. vs T and (b) In (o*. 7*^) vs T for (4:3:3:4) glass.
(4:3:3;4) glass (Figure 25), however, indicates the presence of two linear regions above and 
below T « 108K with two different slopes. From the slope of the curve below 108K and 
using the value of o  (obtained from fitting of experimental data with eq. (8) and shown in 
Table 5) the value of N{Ep) is calculated to be = 10^’ eV ' cm '^ which is comparatively 
higher than the value obtained from ac conductivity data. The disorder energy (IV^) can also 
be e.stimated from the slope of Figure 25 by,
B = 2A^ j  ^ (20)
The calculated value of , using the value of R and a  from Table 3 and Table 5, 
respectively, is found to be ® 1.5 eV. This value of IVo is much higher than the low 
temperature activation energy (= 0.05 eV) obtained theoretically [80]. This type of high 
value of Wd was also reported by Dhawan et al [82] for the V2O5 -TeOj glasses.
In an alternative way Greaves [85) suggested a variable range hopping conduction in 
the intermediate temperature range and derived the expression, 
rl/2 =^ C e x p ^ ^ (21)
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Here B and C are constants. B is'given.by the same expression as given by eq. (19). The 
plot of In (CTde 7 ^^  versus T is shown in Figure 25 far the (4:3:3:4) glass. The straight 
line nature of this curve, as suggested by the Greaves relation (eq. (21)), is observed only 
over a small range of temperature but the general behaviour of the curve appears to deviate 
from linearity with the increase of temperature.
Considering the hopping within energy kgT of the Fermi level-Austin and Mott [6] 
obtained the expression for ac conductivity (<j,c) as.
= I  ne% [T N (E ^^fa^ (22)
Substituting the values of Vpt, and a  (from Table 5) we find N(jEf) == 1.17 x lO^eV" 'em" ^  
lor 1 KHz and N(E/i) = 4.17 x lO'^eV" 'em  ^ for 10 KHai from the experimental values of 
Oac(co) at low temperature (discussed below). These values of N{Ep) for the (4:3:3;4) glass 
arc close to the values obtained from the correlated barrier hopping (CBH) model of ac 
conductivity [86-87] discussed in the next section.
6.2 AC conductivity and dielectric constant :
The ac conductivity (®) ^^d dileectric constant (£") of the (4:3:3:4) glass have been 
measured between 80-420K for two different frequencies (IKHz and lOKHz). The ac 
conductivity a,c (w) as a function of temperature is shown in Figure 26. It is observed
from this figure that, in common with many other amorphous semiconductors, the 
temperature dependence of (to) is much less than 0^ 5 at low temperatures and is not
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activated in behaviour. However, the temperature and its frequency dependences become 
strong with the increase of temperature. Ultimately, the measured conductivities at all 
frequencies coincide with at higher temperatures.
The ac conductivity as shown in Figure 26 was calculated by subtracting the 
measured dc conductivity from the measured total frequency dependent conductivity at(o))
such that
a«c((o) = ai((o)-a^. (23)
0.9
0.7 “
0.5 -
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o o '
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^  ac and dc ccndaciivlUes ana due lo d«= same process and 0*  is simply 0,  (m) (in the 
l"»« a. ^  0), ihe sepamiion gi™. in eq. (23) is no longer useful '  “ '  '
M “ ">K»»laclors and insulalors. Uie ac conductivity of the(4.3.3:4) glass was found to follow the equation ‘'Onaucavity ot me
<J.c(W) = A(0*
(24)
^  a«l f ia the froquency eaponent. genendy
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The estimated frequency exponent s is shown in Figure 27 as a function of 
temperature. The variatioa of the exponent s at room temperature with fiequency is shown 
in Figure 28. It is interesting to mention that such a sharp frequency dq>endence of s has 
not beeii observed for the vanadate or similar other oxide glasses [11,12,76,88].
logco (Hz)
Figure 2S. Variation of s  with frequency at room temperature (300K).
Many different theoretical explanations [86| 87] for the ac conduction in amorj^ious 
semiconductcH^ have been proposed to account for the frequency and temperature dependence 
of a,c and s. It is commonly believed that the pair apprioximation holds, namely the 
dielectric loss occurs because the carrier motion is considered to be localized within pair of 
sites. In essence, two distinct processes have been proposed for the relaxation mechanism, 
namely quantum mechanical tunnelling through the barrier separating two equilibrium 
positions and classical hopping of a carrier over the barrier or some combination or variant 
of the two, and it is variously assumed that the electrons (or polarons) or atoms are the 
carriers responsible for the conduction. In what follows, the ac conductivity data for the
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(4:3:3:4) glassy semiconducior are analysed in ihe light of the existing thewetical models.
(A) Quantum mechanical tunnelling (QMT) model:
Several authors (6. 87, 89, 90J calculated with the pair approximation, the ac conductivity 
data for single electron motion undergoing QMT and obtained the expression for the ac 
conductivity as
a.e{0)) = Ce% ra ' m E p )f <oR (25)
where C is a numerical constant, and /?<., is the hopping distance at frequency to, given by
= (lay ' In ^  (26)
where Xo is a characteristic rclaxaiion time. The frequency exponent s in this model is 
obtained from
4
In (coTo)5 = 1 (27)
Z
3
experimental • 
th eo r etic a l.......
85 150
•••
215 280
T ( K )
345 410
at IKHz, ; (# )  experimental points and (.............)tncorencal curve obeying CBH model. v /
^ rc fo re . for the QMT model, (to) is linearly dependent on temperatuie T [eq. (25)1 but
eu ( l l H i ™ ' '" '  X. = 10- ”  see and t ^ n  a ,0* Hz, a value of s = 0,81 ia ubuuned 
« ! • ( ) ,  Howevci, It K clearly observed for the (4-.J-,3-,4) glass that the exponent s
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decreases with increase of temperature (Figure 27) and increases with increase of frequency at 
a fixed temperature (Figure 28). Furthermore, QMT model predicts a linear temperature 
dependence of a,c (co). But our experimental results, as shown in Figure 29 indicate a much 
sharper increase of a.c (to) with the rise of temperature particularly in the high temperature 
regime. A temperature dependent frequency exponent can be obtained within the framework 
of the QMT model by assuming that the carriers form non-overlapping small polarons. In 
our case, however, the frequency exponent deceases with increase in temperature (Figure 
28). The simple QMT model also predicts that s should decrease with increase of frequency 
[eq. (27)]. But in (4:3:3:4) glassy semiconductor s increases sharply with frequency in the 
range of our investigation viz. (10^-10* Hz). Thus for the above reasons the QMT model 
clearly fails to explain the experimental ac conductivity data of the (4:3:3:4) glass.
(B) Overlapping polaron tunnelling (OPT) model :
In this case, as suggested by Long [87] the large polaron wells of the two sites overlap and 
thereby reduces the polaron hopping energy. In this case one has
Wh = Who )
where Wf^o is defined as
W = 4£prp
(28)
(29)
Assuming R as a random variable, a,c (co) in this model [87] comes out to be of the form
a.c (to) = -^2 ^ (30)
taR.
where i  =
^2akBT+WHore/R
The hopping length is determined from the quadratic equation 
(R J  + [ ^W„o + In (tOTo) ] R /  = 0
1
(31)
Here R = 2aRto, r p = 2arp , and p = /t«T
The exponent s in the OPT model can be evaluated from
8a/?«, +
1 -  s = (32)
Thus the OPT model predicts that s should be both temperature and frequency dependent [cf
ea (32)i and that the fntqnency exponent x decreases Iron, nnity with the increase of 
For large valties e, ’s the valties of s continue to decrease wtth tticreaatttg 
temperatore. eventutdiy temling to the «alne of « predieted by the simple QMT model, 
where for small valties of r, -51110 exponents exhibits a minimum at a certain tempetature
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and subsequently increases in a similar fashion as in the case of small polaron QMT. Thus, 
it appears that the OPT model should better fit the experimental ac conductivity data of the 
(4:3:3:4) glass, since the experimenial values of .v decreases with the increase of temperature 
(Figure 27), To verify this, the frequency exponent s is plotted in Figure 30 as a function of 
similar to our earlier paper on the semiconducting oxide glasses [11, 12], The 
value of Wffo was calculated from eq. (29) using the values of rp and £p from dc 
conductivity data (shown in Table 3). The theoretical curves given by eq. (32) arc also 
drawn in Figure 30 for various values of rp . The best fit to the experimental data (in the 
low temperature region, for kpTIWffo < 0.6) has been observed for the value of rp = 2.4 as 
shown in Figure 30. The decay.constant a  can be estimated from the relation rp s= Itxrp 
using this value of rp . The estimated value of a  agrees fairly well with the value obtained 
from the dc conductivity data [48]. However, the values of rp, being smaller than /?, 
appears to be inconsistent with the basic premise of the OPT model (for the large polaron 
case). At higher temperatures, the experimental data for S neither lie between the theoretical 
curves (Figure 30), nor they show minimum according to the requirement of the OPT 
model. This is also true for the V A  [11] and Fc203 ~Bi203 [12] glasses.
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The OPT model also predicts Ccf. eq. (30)1 an appreciably stronger temperature 
dependence of o,c (<») in the temperature regime where the frequency exponent j  is a 
decreasing function of temperature. The functional form of the tempo^ture dependence of 
Ou (^) shown by eq. (20) is a complicated one and cannot be expressed simply as T” (with 
\) constant over a wide range of tempoature). Nevertheless, at low temperatures QchTIWho <
0.04 -  0.05) the hopping length R has an approximately constant temperature dependence, 
R -  (for rp ■ 2.5) and Insertion of this value in eq, (30) yields o „  (®) ~ T* for the 
uncorrelated case. This is obviously at variance with the much weaker temperature 
dependence exhibited by the low temperature data of the present work (Figure 29) and even 
if the correlated form [86] of OPT model is invoked, thd said dependence is predicted to 
decrease only to (to) ~ 7^. It therefore, tq)pears that the temperature dependrace of the ac 
conductivity is not really met within the framework of the OPT model developed by Long 
[87].
(C) Correlated barrier hopping (CBH) model:
Another model for ac conductivity which correlates the relaxation variable IV with the 
iniersite sq)aration R was proposed by Pike [89] for single electron hopping and extended 
by Elliott [86] for the two electrons hopping simultaneously. For the neighbouring sites at 
a separation R, the Coulomb wells overltq), resulting in a lowering of the effective barrier 
height from IV^ to a value W, which for the case of two electrons hopping is given by 
[86,87]
W = Wv - 2e'‘m t j i (33)
where e and Cq are, respectively, the dielectric constant of the material and the permittivity 
of the free space. The ac conductivity in this CBH model, in the narrow band limit, is given 
by [86,87]
®tc (to) ~  24 ^  NZffR ct (34)
The ho[q>ing distance R ^  is given by
^  ta — 2e^nee« [ « ' « - * . r i n ( ^ ) ]
The frequency exponent s with the CBH model is given by 
____ ^ ________1 -  j  =
IVv -  kpT
•” ( ^ )
(35)
(36)
Thereftne, according to the CBH model a temperature dependent frequency exponent s is 
predicted, with s increasing towards unity as T -> 0, which is in marked contrast with the 
QMT or simple htqiping ova: barrier model [87], and therefore, it might be a possible
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contending model for the explanation of the ac conductivity of the (4:3:3:4) glass in its 
semiconducting phase.
A critical test of the CBH model comes from the temperature dependence of the ac 
conductivity and its frequency exponent. Our experimental results, as shown in Figures 27 
and 29 show exactly similar nature as suggested by the CBH model. In Figure 27 the 
experimental values of .v arc shown as a function of temperature along with the theoretical 
curve obeying eq. (36) with io/2n = 1000 Hz and = 0.88 eV. Here is taken as 
twice the high temperature activation energy obtained fron»our dc conductivity results as 
shown in Table 4. The best fit with the experimental curve is obtained with To = 10“'^ sec 
which seems to be quite reasonable and nearly equal to the values obtained for other 
semiconducting oxide glasses [9, 12, 87J. The little discrepancy existing between the 
theoretical and the experimental values as indicated by Figure 27 might be due to some 
inaccuracy in the determination of the barrier height At this point it would be
worthwilc to mention that the correlation between the barrier height and hopping distance 
might cause appreciable deviation of a „  (w) as well as of s from the corresponding 
theoretical values. Using the same value of (= 0.88 cV) and (= 10''^ sec) we have 
calculated the value of from eq. (35) which was found to be » 7.7 x 10'* cm. Putting 
this value of /?a,and e from our experimental dielectric constant data in eq. (34). N  was 
calculated to be = 1.39 x lO'’ eV ' cm'^. The estimated value of N f48J seems to be rather 
low which may be due to the fact, as suggested by Linslcy et al f 19], that some of the sites 
may remain inactive due to glass structure rcsulung in a lower number of sites actually 
participating in the conduction process.
The temperature dependence of a,c (©) in the CBH model is given by 
<Tk (co) a  r
where \> = (1 -  j) In
coin
(37)
(37a)
In F i ^ e  29 we have plotted the experimental temperature variation of a.c (©) along with 
the theoreucal temperature dependence obeying eq. (37). A reasonably good fitting of the 
experimental values with the theoretical curve indicates the applicability of the CBH model 
in explaining the experimental ac conductivity data of the (4;3:3:4) glass.
6J . Dielectric constant:
^ w i l h  the ac condncliyiiy mcasuremcm ining capacitance bridge Kchnique la  discuased 
temperature The curve j- found to increase with the increase of
fte 31) ahowa a peak a. abom 3 « K  in
« »hicb la a common fealure indicadiig Debye type dieleciric lelaaalion
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process [92,93J characterized by a relaxation frequency/,, (where/„ = l/27tT„, being the 
dielectric relaxation time). The loss peak occurs at a temperature at which the measuring
z<I—0>
zoo
o
GC
KOLU
O
Figure 31. Temperature variation of dielectric constants and tan 6 for the Bi-based (4 : 3 : 3 : 4)
glasses at two different frequencies.
frequency equals the relaxation frequency. For this (4:3:3:4) glass the loss curve 
corresponding to IkHz shows no such peak within the range of our investigation. In Figure 
32 wc have plotted e ' versus In (w) as well as lan 6 versus In (o)) at room temperature 
(300K). Both e ' and tan 8 are found to decrease with increase of frequency which are 
consistent with the behaviour of ac conductivity discussed above.
6.4. Imaginary part ofac conductivity :
Real (denoted by a i (to)) and the imaginary part (denoted by C2 (to)) of the ac conductivity 
are related via Kramers-Kronig relation. The values’ of O] (©) and G2 (to) are also related to 
the dielectric constant. The total measured capacitance C,„, (to), like conductance, can also 
be expressed into two parts, arising from different proce.sses. Viz.
Cto,(to) = C(co) + C . (38)
where the dispersive term C(to) is determined by the loss measurements and the non- 
dispersive term C„ is determined by the high frequency atomic and dipolar vibrational
transiUons Serveral methods [87] for deteimining C((o) from the capacitance data have been 
proposed In the present work. C(o)) was estimated from the numerical differentiation of the 
capacitance whereupon the constant term involving C> drops out. The ratio of the 
imaginary to the teal part of the conducUvity is then calculated from the relation,
1 _ (oC ((0) (39)
~ o , (to) ■ G (CO)
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300K.
where G(<o) is the conductance at frequency to. It has been shown [87] that X have 
characteristically different forms for the various mechanisms of dielectric relaxation. Thus 
from the QMT model one finds
X = -  -  In (toto) (40)
and the CBH model, on the otherhand, gives to a first approximation for small 1cbT/Wm. 
2 --------- r .  3koTX = - 1„ ( » T . ) ] (41)
It might be noted that the CBH model predicts a temperature dependence of X, whereas the 
QMT model does not. For the OPT model X behaves like that for the QMT model at high 
temperatures and at low temperatures the behaviour is similar to that exhibited by the CBH
model.
Calculation of the ratio X using our experimental data indicates that X is temperature 
dependent which implies inapplicability of the QMT model for the (4:3:3:4) glass.
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However, for the CBH model (eq. (41)) the fit between theory and expoiment is found to be 
feasonably good which supports the applicability of the CBH model for the ac conductivity 
data of the (4:3:3:4) glassy semiconductor. However, it should be noted that eq. (41) for the 
CBH model is also an aptH-oximate one ; higher order terms become important at higher 
temperatures.
7. Preparation of (HITSO) wires, tapes, and fttms from glass
It has already been mentioned that there is immense possil^lities [20,72,94-97] of making 
(HITSO) wires, tapes or Aims from the glass phases. Sevesd reports for the preparations of 
thick films [35, 47, 23, 65, 67], thin films [31], wires «r fibers [94, 96, 97] etc. have 
already been made in the current literature. Thin films coild be made by pouring the melt 
on suitable substrates and then annealing the films in aaygen atmosphere at a suitable 
tempoature dqiending on the thickness of the films. Rqxnts on the preparation of rods by 
pouring the glass melt inside the'ceramic or metallic tubes have been made [51,95]. This 
rod could be converted into the corresponding superconducting phase by annealing it above 
the glass transition temperature but below its melting point. It is found easier to draw wires 
or fine fib^s from this glass rod by quickly pulling a small melted part (better with laser 
beam) of the rod.
The melted Y -B a-C u-0 or the B i-Sr-Ca-Cu-0 etc. oxides become just like water 
and are found very inconvenient for drawing wires or tapes directly from the melt unlike the 
vanadium or iron oxide based (TMI) glasses. Presence of little amount of glass formers like 
B2O3, MgO, Bi203 (in case of Y -B a-C u-0 system) etc. are found to improve the viscous 
character. The addition of glass former also found to improve the stability of the oxygen 
content in the Y-Ba-Cu-O superconductor. Unfortunately, the addition of such a glass 
former supersses the superconducting transition temperature by about 10-20K (for an 
addition of ~ 5 mol % of B2O3 or MgO in the glass). Komatsu et al [99] studied the effect 
of MgO addition on the superconducting behaviour of Y-Ba-Cu-O. It was found that both 
Tc (93K)and T„ (90K) decreased from 93K to 75K and 90K to 70K, respectively for an 
addition of 5 mol % of MgO. However, for the (Baj_xMg,)2YCu30 system the values of Tc 
do not change appreciably if x is kept within 0.05. These results are useful foi 
undbrstanding the superconducting properties of YBa2Cu30x thin films prepared on the MgO 
substrate [30,99,100], Recently it has also been reported by Meng et al [98] that high Jc (~ 
3 X 10“* A/cm^ or more) valued bulk (1:2:3). superconductor could be prepared by the melt 
process.*It is found, however, that [4:3:3:4] and other glasses doped with alkali atcmis show 
higher T  ^ [105-107] by 5-9K with better microstructurcs of the HITSO phases in their 
respective glass cmunics.
Though the critical current density of the superconducting thick films or wires 
prepared from the glass phases are low (50-200 A/cm^), recently Murakami et al [20] 
developed a new technique for making oriented thin films from the melt glass with the 
promise of high Jg in the Y -B a-C u-0 system They developed films of Jg value exceeding
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10“* A/cm^ at 77K and at a magnetic field of IT indicating the high potential of oxide 
superconductors as a candidate for technological applications. However, one should mentior. 
that all the techniques developed so far for the preparations of HITSO tapes, films or wire 
are in the rudimentary stage with a promise of high technological applications.
8 . Summary and conclusion
In the present review wc have di.scussed in details the preparation and characterization 
techniques of Y-Ba-Cu-O and Bi-Sr-Ca-Cu-0 based irasition metal oxide glasses which 
become superconductors unlike the vanadate or other transition metal oxide glasses upon 
annealing at a temperature just below their melting points (T„). The high temperature 
superconducting materials obtained from this glass to ceramic route are highly dense and 
less porous than those obtained from the usual ceramic technique. There is also great 
possibility of making wires, ribbons or fibres from these glasses and then converting them 
to the corresponding superconducting phases by annealing. However, adequate technology
for the preparation of high quality films or wires using the glass to ceramic route has yet to 
be developed.
High density, relatively low glass transition temperature (7^), and very low 
conductivity of these oxide glasses distinguishes them from the vanadate or orthcr transition 
metal oxide glasses. However, the general behaviour of all the oxide glasses as a function ol 
temperature and/or frequency are found to be almost similar. Finally we would like to 
mention that we have reported mostly the properties of the bulk materials in their glassy 
and ceramic phases. For a thorough understanding of the mechanism which makes these 
glasses superconducting upon annealing one should also study intensively the 
microstmctural properties, grain boundary effects, etc. for different concentrauons of these 
glasses. Studies of concentration dependences of the superconducting transition 
temperatures, structure of the gla.sses etc. are yet to be carried out for different systems. 
However, it might be concluded that there is immense scope for such studies and further
evelopement of the glass to ceramic route for making (HITSO) tapes or films for their 
application in tomorrow’s technology.
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